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THE WALKING CITY, A HISTORY
OF THE MONTGOMERY ROYCOTT
By Norman W. Walton
Part IV

doing about it, and questioned the In the meantime, Montgomery Neuse of "all that money they weregroes were preparing to go back on
The Supreme Court had spoken getting from everyone." When anthe buses as soon as the Supreme
segregation on the buses wasold
unCourt's order outlawing segregation
Negro got on the bus and joked
constitutional in Montgomerywith
and the driver, the driver comon the buses, reached Montgomery.
in the state of Alabama. Many
mented to the reporter, "Now there's The MIA requested police protection
southerners were unable to accept
another good Negro. Most of the in the "danger zones" which were

the decision as the law of the land - old ones are."2 Others felt that this

referred to as the ends of bus ru»s

they cried loudly and continuouslywas only the Negroes start toward and dark streets. Moreover, the
that the Supreme Court invaded the
integration ; soon he would start MIA suggested that special police
natural rights of a State. In Mont-pushing to get into schools. Then, be secured to protect the buses durgomery reconsideration was askedit would be too late to stop them. ing the hours after dark, and warned
by the city of Montgomery and the
that violence in the city "will lead
Alabama Public Service CommisOn December 18, 1956, the City to a long and desolate night of bittersion, on the grounds that the SuCommissioners issued a segregation ness which will bring shame to genpreme Court's decision did not anstatement in which they expressed erations unborn."5

swer various "vital" law questions
the attitude of the Comissioners on
.and that it had taken from Alabama
the issue. The statement was wide-

the State's police power. On the
ly publicized. It declared:

In addition to these safety measures the Negroes of Montgomery had

been attending a "school" which inmatter, the President of the AlabamaThis decision in the Bus case has
structed members how to return to
Public Service Commission hinted
had a tremendous impact on the cusintegrated buses. Some of the sugthat the Commission would issue an

toms of our people here in Montgestions by the school officiai were:
order designed to "preserve peace gomery . It is not an easy thing to
and harmony" on the buses in Ala-live under a law recognized as con-Do not deliberately sit by a white
bama. Reverend M. L. King notedstitutional for these many years and person unless there is no other seat.
that there, was nothing totally newthen have it suddenly overturned on If cursed, do not curse back. If
in the decision. King said, "We havethe basis of psychology . . . Thepushed, do not push back. In case
had close (racial) contact in eleva- City Commission, and we know ourof an incident, talk as little as postors, stores and banks for many people are with us in this determi-sible. If you feel you cannot take
it, walk for another week or two.
years through custom."
nation, will not yield one inch , but

The plea of the City of Mont-will do all in its power to oppose On December 20, 1956, the bus
gomery and the Alabama Publicthe integration of the Negro race integration order reached Montgom-

Service Commission was in vain.

with the white race in Montgomery ,ery.6 Separate writs of injunctions
On December 17, the Supreme Court
and will forever stand like a rock were served by U.S. Marshals, first
on the Alabama Public Service Comrefused to reconsider its decision
against social equality , intermarriage,
banning racial segregation on local
and mixing of the races under Goď s mission, then the Montgomery Police
Chief, G. J. Ruppenthal and others.
buses. It stated it was mailing thecreation and plan.3
The Public Service Commission noofficial notice to a special federal
The Montgomery Advertiser, ontified all other bus companies opercourt in Montgomery, Alabama.1
December 20, 1956, interpreted thisating in Alabama that the injunction
Eve of Desegregated Buses
statement to mean "The jig is up; applied to Montgomery alone. And
It is interesting to mention, at this
it is up to the white citizens whetherthat all other companies must contime, the attitude of some of the bus
they ride buses in the new order."tinue to enforce segregation. This
riding people of the city toward theIt was felt that the proposal to evade appeared to have been a necessary
Supreme Court's decision. ? . the decision, such as establishing amove for the segregationists, because
the Alabama Christian Movement
On December 18, a reporter at-fleet of station wagons for white
pick-up service - organized as a For Human Rights in Birmingham,
tempted to sample the attitude of the
club and permissible under the cityled by Reverend F. L. Shuttlesworth,
people toward the decision. He rode
ordinance, would not be adequate. had already written the Birmingham
the bus throughout the day and talkFurther, it concurred in a statement City Commission requesting an imed with the drivers and passengers
made earlier by Reverend M. L.mediate end of "segregated buses in
about the decision. Many of them*
King, that the trains which pull inBirmingham.7
laughed as they affirmed the stateand out of Montgomery, the planes
ment, "The Negroes got what they
wanted." Others wanted to know
which fly over the city and the ele- Desegregated Buses By Law
what the White Citizen's Council wasvators are desegregated.4
It is interesting to note that even
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it a "white scheme to divide
that a teen-age
colored girl was of
beat- called
many
leaders
Montgomery

en by four ordeclared,
five white men as shethe Negroes."
South
"violence
alighted a bus near her home. Ten(See Opposite Page)
sion, which had been somewhat reintegrated," the first few days passed
without violence. Two minor incilaxed for the Christmas holidays,
The Negro of Montgomery apdents were recorded as the integratedwas being regenerated throughout peared to have become hardened to
buses rolled the streets of the "Walkthe city. The fat was thrown into this type of intimidation. They were
ing City." A Negro woman told of the fire on December 28, 1956, when not easily frightened. The once
having been slapped by a white man a pregnant Negro woman was shot feared K. K. K. could hardly incite
after she alighted from a bus. An- in both legs while riding a bus. Doc-the Negroes or even make them unother incident was reported when a tors were afraid to remove the bullet comfortable. During the peak of
well-dressed Negro boarded a bus for fear of loosing the baby. How-the propaganda warfare in the city,
and took a front seat, and called out ever, the bullet was removed and she it was reported that a little Negro
to other Negroes to do likewise. He was released from the hospital Jan-boy was seen on a cold night, standwas called a troublemaker by white uary 27, 1957.11 Many Negroes and ing before a burning cross warming
passengers as he got off.8 The Mont- whites refused to ride the buses. The his chilled hands. A college teacher
gomery Advertiser reported, "The Montgomery City Commission or- reported this incident. One day the
calm but cautious acceptance of this
dered the suspension of night runs K. K. K. paraded the streets of
significant change in Montgomery's by city line buses for a week. NoMontgomery. They were all over
way of life came without any major runs could begin after five o'clockthe city, in the streets, in the stores,
in the evening. The snipers had on the square, on the buses, etc. A
disturbance." Police Chief, G. J.
Ruppenthal said, "It was just an- won.
college professor gave two college
students
a ride, and to make converother Friday before Christmas for
In an effort to halt armed attacks

and

the

would break out if the buses were

us." A sales girl, who took a seat
sation he asked, "Did you see the
on racially integrated city buses, adK. K. K. down town?" The girl
beside a Negro woman, although
ditional policemen were added to the

looked shocked and answered, "No,
force. Police Commissioner, Clyde
are they
down
there?" "Yes," said
Sellers, said, "We feel that
with
the
place and leave me alone, I'll stayadditional new officers,the
professor,
"they
we will be are all over the

there were seats available, com-

mented, "I figure if they stay in their
in mine and leave them alone."9

able to maintain order."

place, they are dressed in white robes

with red insignas." "Oh," exclaimed
Reverend M. L. King, Jr., President of the MIA, declared that we Moreover, Governor James E. Foi-one of the girls, "I thought they were
son said that the highway patrol waswith the United Appeal." Here in
have just started to work for the
"ready to swing into action" if need-Montgomery this type of intimidadignity of man. He outlined three
ed to maintain "good order" intion, at least, had lost its sting.
possible new goals to strive for as
racially
tense areas.
The Movement Spreads
recreation opportunities, voting and
education. He appealed to the Ne-On January 21, 1957, the curfew In Birmingham, Asa Carter was
was extended another week - the
groes to go back to the buses now
outlining his plan for the "Minute
Commission declared an "emergenthat they were desegregated. Perhaps
Men" who were pledged to maintain

cy
this stemmed from the fact that many

exists" and said the curfew
is
segregated
buses. The machinery

necessary to protect the health,was
life
Negroes were not riding the buses
simple. If a white woman was
because of the increased fare, which
and property of the citizens of Montinsulted on the bus she was to simgomery.12
became necessary during the boycott.

King said, "I'd rather pay $200 toThe psychological warfare contin-

ride an integrated bus than to pay
ued among the people of Montgomone cent to ride a segregated bus."
ery. Propaganda leaflets flooded the
R. J. Cartwright, manager of Mo-Negro and white communities. An
bile Bus Line, Inc., announced that
effort to divide the Negroes was made

the Mobile Transit System hadby a group who began on January

ply call a number and "Minute Men"

would board the bus - not for vi-

olence but "for good race relations

and to relieve the tension" which

meant, as the Negroes interpreted
it, trouble for them.13

The Negroes of Birmingham,

ceased trying to enforce the city's
3,* distributing handbills in Negro
seemingly jealous of the achievement
bus segregation ordinances.10
neighborhoods urging Montgomery
made in Montgomery, continued their
Violence Wholesale
Negroes to rebel against M. L. King
attack on the segregated buses. Already twenty-two Negroes, who had
By December 28, 1956, a new referred to as Luther. "We get shot
pledged to test the city's bûs segrepattern of intimidation was takingat while he rides. He is getting us
gation laws, had been arrested and
shape for the citizens of Montgomery. in more trouble everyday. Wake up.
The first few days of peaceful com-Run him out of town." Below are
charged with violating the city's bus
segregation ordinance. Attorney
pliance with the new law had giventhree of such circulars as they* apArthur D. Shores, who had been with
way to a reign of terror. City busespeared on the streets of Montgomery.
as Montgomery boycott, was to dewere being fired on throughout theAlthough this material reads the
city by snipers in poorly lighted sec- though it was written by disgruntled
fend the Negroes. He, too, was be*
tions of the city. It was reportedNegroes, most of the colored people
ing intimidated. On January 3,
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Shores returned to his home to find
a seven foot metal man of the land

of this devilish act.17 During the
non-profit bus line for transportaearly morning hours, Negroes andtion
a
of members only. No mention
of race was made in the memoranof OZ leaning against his home. He
few whites mingled together to view
called the police.14
the damages ; tension increased asdum filed with the City. The group
they came together. Some spoke
proposed to charge each member $1
The movement for the dignity of
militant words at whites who came
for a membership fee and fifteen
the Negro continued to spread
cents for each ride.21
to view the scene of broken glass,
throughout the South. Reverends
Martin L. King, C. K. Steele and F.fallen bricks and splintered wood. On February 27, 1957, the ques-

At Abernathy's home Negroes, pushed
L. Shuttlesworth, Negro leaders,
tion of whether the city of Mont-

by police and entered the house to
called a meeting on January 10, in
gomery could license an all -White
give aid to Reverend Abernathy's
bus line was still not settled because
Atlanta to "coordinate and spin the
wife and small baby who were in
campaign for integrated transportaa three-judge Federal Court refused

tion in the South." The conferences,
were called because "we have no

the house at the time of the bomb-

to rule on the matter. Howover, two

ing. While the crowd was assembledof the judges expressed the opinion
at the Abernathy home the Firstthat it would be unlawful to operate
moral choice, before God, but to
Church weis bombed. By the bus line on a segregated basis.22
delve deeper into the struggle - Baptist
and
now tension was almost at the break-

to do so with greater reliance on

There are evidences to show that
ing point. Nobody was doing much
non-violence and with greater unity,
many sober thinking whites could
talking - indeed there was not much not sanction violence to maintain
coordination, sharing and Christian
to be said. One old man remarked,
understanding."15
segregation. The Men of Montgom-

"When they bomb the house of the
ery, a powerful white group, called
A few days later, the Negro minLord we are dealing with crazy peoisters of Atlanta began a "love, ple."
law Another replied, "I am ready on the citizens to stop violence, "Viand liberation" movement to end
olence by white or colored, cannot
for whatever comes now." One got
be
tolerated. ... We urge that no
racial seating barriers on the buses.
the impression from the attitude of
stone be left unturned to bring these
Here, about 100 Negro ministers
the crowd that assembled Negroes
cowards to justice and that they be
pledged to test the Atlanta bus. segrewere not afraid but appeared to be

gation law by riding the bus on
a
disgusted.
non-segregated basis. Many of them
The Governor, James E. Foison,
did and six Negro ministers were
made
a pre-dawn inspection of the
arrested.16
bombings. He commented that he
In Tallahassee, the City Commisdidn't think they wanted to kill any-

sion knocked out the racial segrega-

one, but stated, "Any person or

tion section of the city bus franchise

and substituted a passenger as-

signment ordinance, Under the new
!

plan the bus driver would issue tick:
ets to riders* assigning them to seats.

The passengers would be required to
occupy these seats under penalty of

$500 fine or 60 days in jail. They

could, of course, have their fare re-

funded.

The Bomb9 s Explode

group of persons that would bomb
the house of the Lord endangers the
life of every man, woman and child
in Montgomery."18 Governor Foison
said that a $2,000 reward would be
oifered for information leading to
the arrest of persons guilty of the
violent action.

punished to the fullest extent of the

law.23

The Alabama Journal warned the

the people that "dynamite is not the
answer." Tt stated no one knew

whether the dynamite is being used

by "those opposed to race mixing

or by those who shed more crocodile

tears, seek more money, more sympathy from Northerners, but ask the
people to 'stick to legal procedure.'24
Others thought it was a disgrace to
democracy to let a cowardly element

in any community prevent buses
from operating. Negro ministers

The Montgomery City Commissionpledged to hold service as. usual in
suspended all bus service for an insome of the bombed Negro Churches.

definite period of time for the "pro-Reverend Ralph Abernathy said, "We

tection of life, limb and propertywill pray that the President of the
Although the movement was
spreading, the Negroes in Mont- of the people of Montgomery."19
U.S. will say just a word to us. It

gomery, the core of the struggle,
were reaping the whirlwind of the
decision. On January 10, 1957, the
city was shocked by six bombings
which left four Negro Churches and
two pastor's homes seriously damaged. The homes of Reverend Robert Graetz and Reverend Ralph Ab-

This city of about 110,000 peoplewould help us so much." However,
was without public transportation.Reverend Ralph D. Abernathy said
However, there was some dsiicussion
that night service at his First Baptist Chunoh had been halted "because
by two city attorneys and U.S. District Judge, Frank M. Johnson, Jr.
we feel it might endanger the lives
about a suggested new all-white bus
of our congregation." Reverend U.
system for Montgomery. Earlier
J. Fields, who held service in the

Church of which Reverend U. J.

ney service on the grounds that Montsponsible positions had contributed

in the year, the City Commission had
borrowed basement of another

ernathy, the Bell Street Baptist refused to license a Negro bus jit-Church, said, "Some of those in reFields, was pastor, Hutchinson gomery City Lines was offering ade-to violence by advocating opposition
quate service.20
Street Baptist Church, the Negro
to integration. Reverend Robert
Graetz preached a sermon entitled,
First Baptist Church, and the Mount The Rebel Club, a white group,
requested a franchise to operate a "How Often Shall We Forgive."25
Olive Baptist Church were victims
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